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New Spirit of Photography :
Art and technology mesh in .this
fascinating show (organized by
Patt Blue) of work employing computer, copier, teleprinter, iadiograph, high voltage, Robot SloScan, and Kirlian photography .
The participants include Eric Staller, Mary Jo 'Ibies, Walter Chappell, Ron MacNeil, Sheila Pinkel,
Woody Vasulka, Sonia Sheridan,
and Nancy Burson (who exhibits a
computer assisted portrait of Etan
Patz as he would look today) .
Through May 4, Artisan Space at
FIT, Building E, 227 West 27th
Street, 760-7642. (McDarrah)

APRIL 9, 1985

$1 .00

Shirley Goodman Resource Center
Fashion Institute of Technology
227 West 27'Street, New York, NY 10001

Images in the Computer Age
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